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Shiilape, “Yellow Nose,” the yo 
rrcd in from nowhere, takes this! 
rother how important it is for d 
e should speak different languJ 
use of misunderstanding.

Mbaapem mbale ndasitak, 

mbaapem mbalelaas kawiilak 

alichilak alaxawiilak mba 
mbaam mbeelitbak i

if one day we’re happy, 
the next day we’re not, 

if good and bad are sti nJ 
then we’ll like what
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and Washo, but it was in the Valley of the luttlc Bighorn, on 
the Crow Reservation in Montana, that he formed his deepest 

summer from 1910101916 and went on studying the language 
all the mt of his life. Lciwie's lan visit to the Crow was in 1951 
He spent the whole of that summer raking dictation, mouly 

listened to most was Yellow-Brow - iaxishiilichcsh
One of Yellow-Brow's stories recounts, in roughly font 

minutes, the creation of the world. It beguu spine handsomely:

onvcrsation begins. Mtulaliisah

these. Old Coyote makes the world, complete with trees and 
gian. coulees mid rivers Using earth for his raw material, he 
al» makes humans, all the other kinds of waterbirds, and all 
rhe other animals - erccpt of course for coyotes. One of those 
just shows up out of nowhere

like Lmpedokles. When the trickster makes the prairie chicken.

WHEiu ike mure ami the old Cajole orate from 
I don't know.

"And (imlwmon:," he Mid, "I'm unhappy nil alone. 
If 1 saw aliatila paum,

if I spoke wok surname wnuiinus, 
ilutiuwildbcalnjbi.

I'm unhappy all alone." he laid, day say.

SJO

This leads to some lively dancing, and then to a lively discus-

Shnlape, "Yellow Nose," the younger coyote, who has wan
dered in from nowhere, takes this opportunity to tell his elder

we should speak different languages, he says, to further the 
cause of misunderstanding.

Mbaapfm mbaU nddsitak.
mbaapdm nibuHlaas kawiilax,

■IRhllak alaxnritlak nibatmkh'nhdak,

>5'
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